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What Is OxySan?

OxySan is an exceptionally gentle and effective way
to cleanse the entire gastrointestinal tract.  It is the result of a
proprietary manufacturing process using complex oxides of
magnesium (ozone-oxygenated magnesium) which release 
oxygen and supports a healthy gut*.

* An iodometric titration using five reagents is used to verify the total
quantity of oxygen released with each batch produced, with a 
manufacturer’s guaranteed minimum of 3,000ppm.

l Results may vary.  Benefits may include:

  • Aid in cleansing the gastrointestinal tract 

  • Help to maintain healthy gut microbes 

  • Help promote regularity 

  • Relief from gas and bloating

  • Delivery of oxygen to the intestinal tract

Suggested Usage For OxySan Powder

Sensitive individuals should start on a maximum of a ¼ teaspoon 
per-day. For an initial 7 day cleanse, we recommend between ¼ 
teaspoon to a heaped teaspoon per-day taken once per-day with 
½ to 1 glass of water on an empty stomach.  
Adjust the dosage up or down as needed depending on how 
strongly you respond.  A higher dosage will have a stronger colon 
flushing effect than a lower dosage.

Suggested Usage For OxySan Capsules

Sensitive individuals should start on one capsule per-day only. For 
an initial 7 day cleanse, we recommend 1-4 capsules taken once 
per-day with ½ to 1 glass of water on an empty stomach.  
Adjust the dosage up or down as needed depending on how 
strongly you respond.  A higher dosage will have a stronger colon 
flushing effect.

Ingredients

Magnesium oxide, magnesium hydroxide, citric acid, micro 
crystalline cellulose (flow agent). 
In the capsules only:  Vegetable capsule (cellulose and water).

l Non-GMO
l Dairy Free
l Soy Free
l 100% Vegan & Vegetarian
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For Thorough Colon Cleansing

The information in this document should not be used as a replacement 
for medical diagnosis, advice or treatment. 
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OxySan For General Health
 
The majority of our customers use OxySan for colon 
cleansing.  However as beneficial as this is, it is trivial 
compared to it’s main benefit, which is that it is 
designed to flood the body with oxygen.  

Entire books have been written on the subject of 
oxygen therapy, which go far beyond what we can 
write in this small brochure.  All we will say is that by 
oxygenating the body, OxySan improves all aspects of 
health and wellbeing, it can be taken long term and is 
much more than ‘just a colon cleanser’.

 
 
 
 

 



Gunk In Your Guts
According to many colon hydrotherapy practitioners, the
average person is walking around with anywhere from six
to twelve pounds of  undigested material fermenting in
their intestines and colon.  OxySan uses an activated
oxygen magnesium combination (ozone-oxygenated 
magnesium) to gently cleanse, and equally important, 
oxygenate the colon.

Detoxification
Most colon hydrotherapists believe that the impacted
material accumulated in the colon allows toxins to
accumulate, and viruses, bacteria and undesirable fungi
such as candida albicans to breed and proliferate.  This
toxic environment is also thought to allow intestinal
parasites to flourish.  By oxidising and eliminating the
impacted material in your colon, OxySan may help
prevent these assailants to your health.

Eliminating Waste
Many practitioners recommend health regimens
that involve the detoxification of  the liver, kidneys,
bloodstream, and lymph.  However if  the colon is
clogged up with mucous and impacted material, these
procedures are less effective, and may also cause what
is known as a healing crisis or detox reaction, which
can leave you feeling lousy.  This can nearly always be
avoided by cleansing the colon first.  Using OxySan 
enables the detoxification regime to then proceed 
without impediment, and be more effective.

Easing Fatigue
By oxygenating the body and cleansing the colon at the
same time, people notice a distinct increase in energy, 
vitality and clear headedness.

OxySan vs Laxatives
When taking OxySan you should expect loose stools. 
But OxySan not designed to be a laxative. The cleansing 
action is not the same as diarrhoea which is normally 
pathogenic.  We prefer people to see OxySan as a 
colon cleanser rather than a laxative.

Colon Hygiene
Practitioners often recommend OxySan as a first step in 
any detox or cleansing regime.  It helps to prevent what is 
commonly referred to as a healing crisis or detox reaction 
that individuals undertaking a cleansing will frequently 
encounter.  This comes about as a result of  cleaning the 
bloodstream, lymph or organs without first cleaning the 
primary organ of  elimination - the colon.  By cleaning out 
the colon with OxySan this unpleasantness can be a thing 
of  the past.

Promoting Regularity
The gentle oxidising action of  OxySan is a wonderful 
natural stool softener.  Constipation also creates a perfect 
environment for candida, bacteria, germs and other toxins.  
By eliminating sluggish bowels with OxySan, you can 
prevent these micro-organisms from proliferating.

Improve Nutrient Absorption
Cleaning the surfaces of  the intestines can improve 
nutrient assimilation.  Nature designed the intestines with a 
maximum amount of  surface area with thousands of  finger 
like projections called villi.  If  the villi are caked with muck, 
nutrient assimilation may be impaired.

Healthy People
Rely on OxySan for keeping their colon clean. It is often 
the first thing to resort to if  you’re lacking energy, not 
feeling well or sense a bug coming on.

Abdominal Bloating
Many people develop a tremendous loyalty to OxySan 
because it can be a quick way to flatten the tummy.

Colon Hydrotherapists
Love OxySan because it enables them to clean and loosen 
the impacted material in the colon even before treating 
patients.  By giving OxySan prior to a colonic treatment, 
they can effect a more thorough cleansing.  Taking OxySan 
after treatment continues its beneficial effects.

Candida Yeast Sufferers
Revere OxySan, often saying that it is the only thing that 
restores sanity.  OxySan dissolves the impaction that the 
yeast is growing in and creates an aerobic environment 
where beneficial flora can thrive and keep candida 
in-check.

Discover Our Full Range of
Oxygen Products at:

thefinchleyclinic.com/oxygen


